Garden tractor
tire studding kit

Here's a new wintertime service for your customers. The same advantages millions of motorists receive through studded automobile tires are now available for their home and garden tractors too. And all you need to supply this service is a Kengrip Tire Studding Kit.

Step by step directions enable you to install performance proven Kengrip tire studs in tires for General Electric Elec-Trak Tractors and other fine makes. It's a good way to increase your wintertime profits while providing a service your customers are sure to appreciate.
It's easy...

With the special Kengrip drill bit, you follow a pattern for stud holes on the tire tread. Flange on drill prevents going too deep. Then using the Kengrip automatic stud gun, with its own feeder, you can quickly and efficiently install the studs. And that's all there is to it. Complete instructions are provided on what kind of tires can be studded, how to stud them, and how to operate and maintain the equipment.

Comes complete...

Once you purchase the new Kengrip Tire Studding Kit, you're in business. And once you've installed the first 1,000 Kengrip studs that come with it, you've eliminated your original investment. After that it's nearly all profit.

Each kit contains an air-operated Kengrip stud gun, a stud feeder that attaches to the gun, and one thousand Kengrip tire studs. You'll also receive a special stud hole drill bit and full instructions. All you need for increased winter sales.

GT-1 Kit includes:

Kengrip automatic stud gun

Special drill to make stud holes

Stud feeder

1000 Kengrip tire studs

HOW TO ORDER

Use the accompanying order form and you'll save $10. Deduct another 2% if you send payment with your order. Kennametal Inc., Kengrip Division, Box 95, Slippery Rock, Pa. 16057.

Price:

Complete GT-1 kit $99.90

Order form bonus $10.00

$89.90 net prepaid

2% if check or money order accompanies form

This one low price puts you in business. Install your first 1,000 Kengrip studs at the suggested retail price of 10 cents ea. for a return on investment of $100.00. Send the order form today.
SAVE $10.00 – USE THIS FORM NOW!

KENGRIP® GT-1 ORDER FORM

Home-Trac Tire studding kit

Order form bonus
Complete kit $99.90
Introductory offer: −10.00
$89.90 Net prepaid

2% if check or money order accompanies order form

SHIPPING ADDRESS:

NAME ____________________________________________

COMPANY __________________________________________

STREET ___________________________________________

CITY __________________________ STATE _____________ ZIP ___________

☐ CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ENCLOSED
☐ PLEASE BILL ME

SEND TO:
KENNAMETAL INC.
KENGRIP DIVISION
P.O. BOX 95
SLIPPERY ROCK, PA. 16057
PHONE 412-794-2120